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Zero field absorption detected magnetic resonance hole burning measurements were performed on 
photosynthetic reaction centers of the bacteria Rhodobacter sphaeroides R26 and 
Rhodopseudomonas viridis. Extrapolation to zero microwave power yielded pseudohomogeneous 
linewidths of 2.0 MHz for Rhodopseudomonas viridis, 1.0 and 0.9 MHz for the protonated forms of 
Rhodobacter sphaeroides R26 with and without monomer bacteriochlorophyll exchanged, and 0.25 
MHz as an upper limit for fully deuterated reaction centers of Rhodobacter sphaeroides R26. The 
measured linewidths were interpreted as being due to unresolved hyperfine interaction between the 
nuclear spins and the triplet electron spin, the line shape being determined by spectral diffusion 
among the nuclei. The difference in linewidths between Rhodobacter sphaeroides R26 and 
Rhodopseudomonas viridis is then explained by triplet delocalization on the special pair in the 
former, and localization on one dimer half on the latter. In the fully deuterated sample, four 
quadrupole satellites were observed in the hole spectra arising from the eight 14N nitrogens in the 
special pair. The quadrupole parameters seem to be very similar for all nitrogens and were 
determined to ~=1.25tO.l MHz and 7=0.9tO.l MHz. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Optical detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) in zero 
external magnetic field has been used widely to study triplet 
excited states in various organic and inorganic molecules 
(see Refs. l-3 and references therein). For triplet states in 
photosynthetic reaction centers (RCs), the absorption detec- 
tion method (ADMR) has proven to be especially useful due 
to its improved sensitivity4-6 over fluorescence detection 
magnetic resonance (FDMR) in the case of photosynthetic 
preparations with low fluorescence quantum yields. 
conserving spin flips of the nuclei interacting with the triplet 
spin. El-Sayed and co-workers measured the development of 
a burnt hole in the inhomogeneous triplet transition of traps 
in host-guest molecular crystals and demonstrated that the 
dynamic hole width is determined by the same spectral dif- 
fusion processes that are responsible for T,.r4*15 
ODMR hole burning and spin-echo experiments in zero 
field have been performed earlier on guest sites in molecular 
crystals to study the basic relaxation mechanisms of their 
triplet spins.7-9 In many of these systems, transversal spin 
relaxation (Tz) was found to be the result of spectral diffu- 
sion through fluctuating local fields caused by electron- 
phonon interactions with the lattice or by hyperfine coupling 
to the surrounding oscillating nuclear spins. Basic theoretical 
understanding of these mechanisms was developed by a 
number of workers’0-‘3 and later applied to the triplet spin 
with surrounding nuclear spins in chemically mixed crystals 
by van’t Hof and Schmidt.’ They found that spectral diffu- 
sion in these systems was caused by rapid, energy- 
In photosynthetic systems, hole burning techniques have 
been applied mainly to distinguish different sites in the inho- 
mogeneous ODMR line profile.16-*l As for most isotropi- 
tally diluted systems, the linewidths of the ADMR signals 
are inhomogeneously broadened due to small differences in 
the zero field splitting (zfs) values in different local environ- 
ments (sites). Such site effects of the RC triplet state have 
been studied extensively by ODMR.4~‘7~‘8~20~22-29 
The dynamic processes leading to transversal spin relax- 
ation (T,) have received only little attention.30’31 In particu- 
lar, the correlation between the measured T, and the hole 
widths is not very clear. Linewidths of l-5 MHz have been 
reported for holes burnt in the ODMR transitions of various 
bacterial photosynthetic RCS’~-‘~~*~~*~ which seem to be too 
broad by at least a factor of 2 compared to the 
T2= 1.16+0.05 ,us determined by the ADMR spin-echo tech- 
nique in the temperature range 1.2-2.1 K.31 The Bloch equa- 
tions give3* 
‘)To whom correspondence should be addressed. hv= 1/rrT2 0) 
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predicting ODMR hole widths of the order of 270 kHz using 
Lous’ T2? 
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ADMR experiment are evaluated by considering only the 
stationary solution of this system of four differential equa- 
tions. For example, for the IDI - ]EI signal, the intensity is 
given by42143 
In order to clarify this apparent discrepancy and to gain 
a deeper understanding of the processes determining T2 and 
the ADMR hole widths, we have carried out rf power depen- 
dent ADMR hole burning experiments on RCs of Rb. 
sphaeroides R26 and Rps. viridis at 1.2 and 8 K. I -y =i {[~~(r)l-[~~(o)l}=h+(~lA~) (@ ADMR- 
i=.X 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS with 
Isolation of RCs from Rb. sphaeroides R26 and Rps. 
viridis was performed as described in Refs. 33-35. Pigment 
exchange with 3-vinyl-132-OH-BChl a was performed as 
descibed earlier.369”7 The deuterated sample of RCs from Rb. 
sphaeroides R26 was prepared according to Ref. 38. AI1 
samples were reduced with 50 mM sodium ascorbate at pH 8 
as in Ref. 20 and diluted with 66% glycerol to form a clear 
glass on freezing. The optical density was adjusted to ap- 
proximately 0.5 at 800 nm in a 2 mm quartz cuvette. The 
samples were illuminated while cooling with broadband light 
from the ADMR excitation lamp. 
k&k, A,=- - k&y + k&z 
b a ’ 
a=-2kp(p,+p,)-pp(k,+k,)-k,(k,fk,), (8) 
Our ADMR setup has previously been described.39 For 
the hole burning and double resonance experiments, we used 
additional equipment.40 The amplitude modulation frequency 
was set to 302 Hz. 
b=-Ak,(k~z+kg,)-Akxkg,-k,k,,k,, (9) 
h=blaA,, w-9 
where I is the intensity of the light transmitted through the 
sample. 
Numerical calculations were performed on a HP 720 sta- 
tion using homewritten software. 
Ill. THEORY 
A. The ADMR hole burning experiment 
Our ADMR experiment is described in the frame of the 
four-level mode139*41 in which only the singlet ground state 
and the three triplet sublevels are considered because of the 
negligible stationary population of higher excited states. Ne- 
glecting spin-lattice relaxation (SLR), which is reasonable at 
very low temperatures, the rate equations for the populations 
of the singlet ground state (So) and the three triplet sublevels 
(7i) (i=x,p,z) are 
In the case of hole burning experiments, two rf frequen- 
cies are applied separately to the sample. The hole burning 
frequency v1 is kept fixed at the desired value somewhere 
within the inhomogeneous transition under study, and is am- 
plitude modulated. This way of performing the experiment 
assures that only the burnt hole, and possibly correlated 
double resonance signals, are being observed upon sweeping 
the probe frequency v2 through the transition. The stationary 
baseline is shifted by the amount of the ADMR signal caused 
by the fixed frequency. The transition rates of the JWO rf 
signals in the triplet system follow a Lorentzian frequency 
distribution 
rj( Vj) = 
ajA v 
Av*+4( vj-vs)’ with I 
,rj( vj)dvj=roj (11) 
; (So)=-A(S,)+i &Cc), (2) 
i=x 
(3) 
with vj G=l and 2) the fixed and swept frequencies, v, is the 
resonance frequency of a given site, and Au is its pure 
lifetime-limited linewidth. aj stands for the amplitudes of 
the transition rates which are proportional to the applied rf 
power in the low power limit (Fermi’s golden rule). The 
ADMR hole spectrum is found by modulating the fixed fre- 
quency v1 and constantly applying and sweeping frequency 
y over the desired range. The corresponding hole signal is 
given by Eq. (6)42 
I 
-d(~y)-(~Jl, (4) 
$ (7,)=PA(So)-k,(7,)-r[(7,)-(~~)l-s[(7,)-(7;)1 
(5) 
Ihde=C Cdrt+r2)-dr2)1= 
A:hr, 
i=x (A,h+r2)2+(Amh+r2)rl 
(12) 
with the rf transition rates q, r, and s in the 21EI, IDI - IEI, 
and IDI + [El transitions, A is the light excitation rate, and pi 
and ki (i=x,~,z) are the triplet sublevel population prob- 
abilities and decay rates. The signal intensities of the cw- 
with the parameters as defined in Eqs. (7)-(10). 
Inserting Eq. (11) for rl and r2 in this expression gives 
the signal for a hole burning experiment on a homogeneous 
line centered at vs. In the case of an inhomogeneously 
broadened line, the resonance frequencies obey a Gaussian 
distribution 
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2 In 2 
g(vs- vo)=c 
G $-[ 7 exp (14) 
(13) We can now calculate the hole signal by integrating over the 
with v. and Avo the center and width of the Gaussian distri- whole inhomogeneous line which includes all possible sites 
bution and the normalization condition with their Gaussian statistical weights 
m 
I,,o,e( ~1, ~2) = ca IA v2 I (A,h+{(a2Av)l[A~2+4(v,-vs)2]})-2 exp{[-4 ln(2)(vs-vo)*]/Ayi} -03 A~~+Ava~(A,h+{(a,Au)/[Au*+4(~~- ~~)~]})-t+4(vt-- vs)* dv S (1.9 
with 
(16) 
Equation (15) represents the intensity at one single point of 
the hole burning spectrum. To get the whole spectrum, one 
has to sweep y through the desired range and calculate Eq. 
(15) for each data point. For the simulation of the spectra, v. 
was determined from the ADMR experiment, the light exci- 
tation rate was determined from bleaching experiments using 
unreduced RCs, or calculated using the known light flux of 
the lamp and the optical density of the sample. All other 
triplet state parameters were taken from the literature.5’39 The 
only remaining unknown parameters are the pseudohomoge- 
neous linewidth and the proportionality factor connecting the 
transition rates ai for the three triplet sublevel transitions 
with the applied rf power. The latter was obtained by fitting 
the calculated hole width with the experimental data in the 
region where power broadening was observed. The homoge- 
neous linewidth was obtained by variation of Au in Eq. (15), 
fitting the calculated data with the experimental hole widths 
at very low rf powers where power broadening was not ob- 
served anymore. The linewidths gained this way are approxi- 
mately half the experimental hole widths extrapolated to zero 
rf power. 
B. Estimation of the hyperfine interaction in zero field 
In zero field, hyperfine interaction is operative only in 
second order of perturbation theory. For the estimation of the 
expected effect, we follow the arguments of Hutchison 
et aI.@ ’ m the limit of what they call the “almost-zero-field 
range.” For a rather crude first approximation, we only con- 
sider isotropic hypertine interaction in our perturbation 
Hamiltonian 
tiped= C a&. (17) 
k 
The unperturbed Hamiltonian contains the dipole-dipole in- 
teraction of the two triplet electrons. The perturbation (17) 
creates an energy shift for a given constellation of nuclear 
spins. Different constellations of the nuclei (more than one is 
required) cause level splittings of the triplet sublevels and 
thereby shifts in the corresponding transition frequencies 
(which is the difference between two connected triplet sub- 
I 
level energies). In the presence of many nuclei with different 
hyperfine constants ak , these frequency shifts smear out into 
an unresolved line shape. The width of this line shape is 
determined by the standard deviation UA (second moment) of 
the averaged hyperfine interaction (A’) 
(A2)=C (aklk)2> 
k 
(19) 
We have to take the square of the hyperfine interaction since 
at zero field the perturbation in first order is zero. If the 
hyperIme interaction at all three zero-field transitions is 
equal, we can write the hyperfine induced broadenings as9144 
hAJwl+l4= & +p)& +pI+IEl 2uL i 
2 
i 00) 
h%wI= 2;E( +& +pl:Iq 2u% i i (21) 
hAVw= & +& +pJ+IE( 2uL i 
1 
i 
(22) 
C. Spectral diffusion 
Since the linewidths estimated in Eqs. (20)-(22) are 
composed of the contributions of many different hyperflne 
constellations, they constitute an inhomogeneous line. If 
spectral diffusion by fast (on the time scale of the experi- 
ment) fluctuations of these hypertine constellations takes 
place, these lines cannot be resolved anymore by the hole 
burning experiment. The whole line will be burnt as if it 
were homogeneous, with its linewidth determined by the dis- 
tribution of hypertine interactions given in Eqs. (20)-(22). 
The line has become pseudohomogeneous with a so-called 
static linewidth. However, in the case of a time-resolved ex- 
periment, the apparent linewidth may decrease if the experi- 
ment is done on a time scale comparable or faster than the 
nuclear fluctuations.r4”’ This is then called a dynamic line- 
width. The T2 times derived from a spin-echo experiment 
may then reflect the characteristic times of the nuclear flip- 
flop processes9~10 if there are no other dephasing processes. 
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Fast spin exchange among the nuclei is thus responsible 
for the spectral diffusion of the triplet sublevel transitions, 
i.e., the hopping of the triplet transition frequencies within 
the distribution defined by the hyperfine (and quadrupole) 
interactions, which in turn causes the transversal relaxation 
of the electron spin. Hu and Hartmann” derived an expres- 
sion for the amplitude of a spin echo E(t) depending on the 
linewidth AU, 
E(t)=exp[ -$AoK( Wt)t], (23) 
where W is the total flip-flop rate of the nuclear spins. 
K( Wt) can only be calculated numerically and is listed for 
different parameters Wt in Ref. 10. It is remarkable that the 
decay is nonexponential, but can be approximated exponen- 
tially for special time domains (this would be necessary for 
the definition of T2). Of special interest is the limit where 
K( Wt) reaches its maximum value. In that case, the spin- 
echo decay comes very close to an exponential decay and 
can be approximated by” 
Elimif(r)=exp[-(Aot)l(23J;;)]. (24) 
This translates into a relation between the static linewidth Au 
and an apparent T2 observable from a monoexponential fit in 
a spin-echo decay experiment, of 
1 A0 
iy==* (25) 
This limit is applicable when the average spin-flip rate W is 
approximately equal to half the static linewidth Av. Although 
the flip rate of two adjacent nuclear spins is within the order 
of their dipolar interaction (-10 kHz), the average flip rate 
due to many nuclear spins interacting with the electron spin 
S can be much higher, reaching the order of the measured 
Tt’ values. If nuclear spin diffusion is the dominant process 
for triplet spin relaxation in our case, we can estimate the 
apparent Tz by measuring the linewidths of the ADMR holes. 
Temperature dependent relaxation effects don’t have to 
be considered here because we did not detect any changes in 
the measured hole widths between 1.2 and 8 K. 
D. Quadrupoie splittings 
The quadrupole effect needs a more precise examination 
since we find satellite lines at high rf powers. When a simul- 
taneous spin flip of an electron spin and a nuclear I=1 spin 
occurs, the transition frequency shifts by the amount of the 
quadrupole energy. If this shift is of the order of the homo- 
geneous linewidth, it will cause additional broadening of the 
holes; if it is larger, one can observe discrete lines separated 
from the hole center by the quadrupole energy (satellite 
lines). Since these flip-flop processes are spin forbidden, 
they are only visible at very high rf power.45Y46 
In zero magnetic field, the quadrupole splitting is given 
by 
IjQ=~[31f-z2+ #-z5j] 
with the asymmetry parameter 17 and 
(26) 
e’Qq -- 
K- 4h (27) 
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FIG. 1. Power dependent ADMR hole burning spectra of deuterated RCs of 
Rb. sphaeroides R26 at the IDI-)E] t ransition at 8 K. The hole burning 
frequency was set to 467 MHz. All spectra are normalized to equal height. 
The normalization factors for each spectrum are indicated on the right; the 
applied rf power of both rf frequencies on the left. 
(Q=quadrupole moment and eq=field gradient in the z di- 
rection). The resulting shifts in the transition frequencies are 
hAvql=2Kv, (2% 
hAv’q2=/c(3--), (29) 
hAuq3=K(3+ 7). (30) 
IV. RESULTS 
Typical power dependent ADMR hole burning spectra 
are shown in Fig. 1 for the IDI - IEI signal of the triplet state 
in deuterated RCs of Rb. sphaeroides R26. At low rf powers, 
the signals are rather weak and very narrow (-0.25 MHz 
FWHM). As the power increases, one observes an increase in 
signal intensity as well as in linewidth (poker broadening). 
The hole burning frequency was set to 467 MHz on the IDI 
- [El-signal. At high rfpowers, one can observe four nuclear 
quadrupole satellites at equal distances of 2.4 and 4.9 MHz 
above and below the hole burning frequency. The holes de- 
tected on the other two triplet transitions (ID] + ]E/ and 21E() 
were identical to those shown in Fig. 1. 
Figure 2 shows the power dependence of the hole widths 
of four different RC preparations-deuterated RCs of Rb. 
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FIG. 2. Power dependence of the measured ADMR hole widths at 8 K of 
RCs of Rps. viridis (A), Rb. sphaeroides R26 (O), Rb. sphaeroides R26 
with their BChl monomers exchanged by 3-vinyl-13’-OH-BChl (I (0), and 
deuterated Rb. sphaeroides R26 (X). Experimental error is about twice the 
size of the symbols. Theoretical fits (lines through the data points) for the 
unmodified and modified RCs of Rb. sphaeroides R26 and Rps. viridis yield 
2.0 (A), 0.9 (O), and 1.0 MHz (0), and an upper limit of 0.25 MHz (X). 
sphaeroides R26, protonated RCs of Rb. sphaeroides R26, 
RCs with modified BChl monomers (Rb. sphaeroides R26), 
and RCs of Rps. viridis. For the protonated species, the 
power broadening region begins above about 10 mW of ap- 
plied rf power. At lower powers, the linewidths are nearly 
constant and can be extrapolated to zero rf power. This is 
done by numerically fitting the power dependence as de- 
scribed in the Theory section and shown in Fig. 2 by the 
lines through the data points, yielding Av (0.25, 1.0, 0.9, 
and 2.0 MHz for the four samples. In the case of the deuter- 
ated sample, power broadening is still visible at the lowest 
applied rf power of 100 pW. Below this rf power, the signals 
are not detectable with our setup. It is therefore difficult to fit 
the theoretical curve with two free parameters to these data 
points, which allows only to define an upper limit of 0.25 
MHz for the homogeneous linewidth. 
V. DISCUSSION 
A. The pseudohomogeneous linewidth 
Since the linewidth is remarkably reduced by deutera- 
tion, we conclude that unresolved hyperline interaction is 
responsible for the observed hole widths. 
The expected linewidths can be estimated from the stan- 
dard deviation of the hyperfine broadening in second order 
perturbation theory [see Eqs. (20)-(22)]. The relevant hyper- 
fine coupling coilstants are taken from the literature.47’48 For 
the four nitrogens of one BChl in the dimer, a,=1.43, 1.43, 
1.25, and 1.0 MHz; for the protonated RCs, only five protons 
with the largest hyperfme couplings were taken into account 
(four p protons and one (Y proton) with coupling constants of 
la,(=4.5, 4.5, 2.8, 2.8, and 2.7 MHz. 
Using Eq. (18), we then estimate an average hyperfine 
interaction of 0.5 MHz and its corresponding second moment 
from Eqs. (20)-(22) to 1.0 MHz. According to Eq. (15), this 
would predict a minimal hole width of approximately 2.0 
MHz, which is exactly what we find for the two protonated 
RCs of Rb. sphaeroides R26. The very small difference in 
homogeneous linewidths between normal RCs (0.9 MHz) 
and those modified at the BChl monomer positions (1.0 
MHz) shows that there is very little influence of the neigh- 
boring molecules on the triplet state spin density on the pri- 
mary donor. This has also been found previously to be the 
case in ENDOR studies where the spin densities of the pri- 
mary donor cation were not changed by modification of the 
monomeric BChls.49 
This estimation is based on the concept that in Rb. 
sphaeroides R26, the triplet state is delocalized equally over 
both dimer halves?’ A different situation has been suggested 
for the RC from Rps. viridis, where the extreme case of 
complete localization on one BChl of the dimer may have to 
be considered?0V51 We take this into account by including 
only the nuclei of one dimer half (half the number of nuclei) 
with their coupling constants doubled. This yields a second 
moment of the order of 2.0 MHz, twice as large as in the 
delocalized case. For this rather crude first order approxima- 
tion, we assume that the geometries of the primary donors of 
Rb. spharoides R26 and Rps. viridis are comparable and that 
the corresponding hyperfine interactions differ by a factor of 
2 due to the localization of the triplet on one dimer half in 
Rps. viridis. This assumption seems to be justified from the 
differences in the dimer structure between both organisms 
observed by x-ray crystallograhy, and triplet electron para- 
magnetic resonance (EPR) and ADMR.50-52 
We therefore predict a homogeneous linewidth of about 
2.0 MHz for Rps. viridis, which agrees well with the ob- 
served one. This is further evidence that the triplet state is 
localized mainly on one BChl of the dimer in Rps. viridis. 
Recent electron spin echo envelope modulation (ES- 
EEM) and single crystal electron nuclear double resonance 
(ENDOR) data indicate that the delocalization of the wave 
function of the primary donor cation is asymmetric with a 
ratio of 2:l for the spin densities on the A vs B parts of the 
primary donor of both Rb. sphaeroides R26 and Rps. 
viridis.53-58 This is surprising because the extent of delocal- 
ization of both triplet and cation wave functions should in 
principle be governed by the same type of nuclear overlap 
integrals.59 Differences in delocalization between the triplet 
and the cation wave functions may then be the result of slight 
differences in dimer geometry due to the extra charge in the 
cation. In view of these differences, we can compare the 
second moments of our ADMR holes only with the previ- 
ously published triplet EPR and ADMR data. 
In the case of the deuterated RCs of Rb. sphaeroides 
R26, the deuterium hypefine coupling constants can be ne- 
glected since they are smaller by a factor of 6.5, which scales 
to about 16 in second order perturbation theory. Using the 
remaining nitrogen hyperfme couplings, the delocalized trip- 
let state yields an average hyperfine interaction of 0.1 MHz 
and its standard deviation of 0.1 MHz, which predicts a ho- 
mogeneous linewidth of about 0.2 MHz. The experimental 
upper limit for the linewidth of 0.25 MHz agrees with this 
estimation. From the excellent agreement between calculated 
hypefine broadening and experimental hole widths in all 
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four cases, we conclude that unresolved hyperfine interaction 
is responsible for the hole widths. 
In our cw experiment, the measured hole widths are due 
to spectral diffusion within the hyperfine broadened transi- 
tion at any given site of the magnetically dilute system. Since 
variation of the temperature does not play a role in our ex- 
periments (between 1.2 and 8 K) and in those of Lous et aL3’ 
(between 1.2 and 2.1 K), this spectral diffusion process must 
be caused by energy-conserving spin exchange reactions 
among the nuclei coupled to the triplet system by hyperfine 
interaction.“” The average rate at which these nuclear flip- 
flop processes take place determines the rate of spin diffu- 
sion and distinguishes between static and dynamic lin- 
ewidths. 
If the hole burning experiments were done time re- 
solved, the spins would not have enough time to diffuse 
within the hyperfine-defined linewidth. The measured hole 
width would decrease from its static value to a dynamic line- 
width, as demonstrated by El-Sayed and co-workers to be the 
case in mixed organic crystals.‘4*‘5 
The difference between static and dynamic linewidths is 
probably the reason for the apparent discrepancy between the 
T, of 1.16t0.05 /JS measured by Lous et ~1.~’ and that cal- 
culated from the ODMR linewidths using Eq. (1). The spin- 
echo experiment employed by Lous is a time-resolved 
method that samples only part of the spectral distribution, 
consequently leading to an apparently longer T, than calcu- 
lated from the static linewidth using the ordinary Bloch 
equation approach. According to the theory by Hu and 
Hartmann,‘” the spin-echo signal amplitude in this case is no 
longer monoexponential (with a given T,) as expected from 
the Bloch equations,32 but rather a complex function of the 
nuclear spin-flip rate and time [see Eq. (23)]. If we take Eq. 
(24) as the lower limit of a spin-echo decay experiment, the 
data from the hole burning and spin-echo experiments match 
perfectly. Inserting our measured linewidths of 900 kHz for 
the RCs of Rb. spkaeroides R26 in Eq. (25), we arrive at an 
apparent T2 of 1.04 pus, very close to Lous’ data. The limit in 
which Eq. (25) is best approached is when the function 
K(Wt) (tabulated in Ref. 10) reaches its maximum value, 
i.e., when the spin-flip rate is approximately equal to half the 
static linewidth. For the protonated samples of Rb. sphaeroi- 
des R26, this is of the order of 500 kHz. 
B. Quadrupole satellites 
At rf powers higher than 10 mW, quadrupole satellites of 
the ‘“N nuclei were observed in deuterated RCs of Rb. 
sphaeroides R26 (see Figs. 1 and 3). The resonance frequen- 
cies of these satellites are given by the correlation 
v= Vht UN. (31) 
According to Eqs. (28)-(30), one should observe three addi- 
tional satellite lines for each nitrogen nucleus at both sides of 
the hole center frequency v,, . Instead of 48 lines expected for 
the eight nitrogens of the dimer, we only observe four, two 
on either side. This may be explained by assuming that all 
eight nitrogens experience similar electric field gradients re- 
sulting in similar quadrupole splittings, and that two transi- 
tions overlap having thus twice the intensity of the third one. 
Frequency [MHz1 
460 470 
l/WI-IEI + 2r 
l/JlDl-I4 f h-1) 
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FIG. 3. ADMR hole burnt in the IDI-IEl t ransition of deuterated RCs of 
Rb. sphaeroides R26 at 8 K and 200 mW of rf power for both the fixed and 
swept frequencies (lower spectrum). The interpretation of the nuclear quad- 
rupole satellites is indicated by the level diagram. The satellite lines on one 
side of the hole can be burnt by an additional rf frequency, indicated by the 
arrow in the upper spectrum. 
This assumption is strengthened by the observation that all 
satellite bands on one side of the hole can be burned by 
applying an additional rf frequency fixed on one of these 
lines (see the upper spectrum in Fig. 3 with the arrow indi- 
cating the additional rf frequency used to burn the quadru- 
pole lines). Due to the very slow relaxation between the 
nuclear quadrupole levels at low temperatures, the transitions 
can be saturated easily in a stationary experiment.45’46 Fur- 
ther resolution of additional quadrupole lines possibly hidden 
under the spectrum was not obtained by this “triple reso- 
nance” experiment If this interpretation of the quadrupole 
satellites is correct, we arrive at parameters of K= 1.25tO.l 
MHz and 77=0.9+0.1 MHz. 
In contrast to these results, de Groot et al. arrived at 
different quadrupole parameters from their ESEEM data 
taken in the X band.48 Their range of values (0.77-1.14 MHz 
for K and 0.18-0.80 MHz for 7) were derived under the 
assumption that the anisotropic hyperfine interaction can be 
neglected with respect to the quadrupole interaction, and that 
the observed modulations arise from those electron spin ori- 
entations where isotropic hypefine interaction approxi- 
mately cancels the nuclear Zeeman interaction. Such as- 
sumptions may be considered in certain systems and, where 
applicable, facilitate the interpretation of ESEEM spectra 
considerably.60 However, if de Groot’s analysis were valid in 
the present case, we should not observe the relatively large 
splittings between the hole and the satellite lines. The latter 
should lie closer to the hole frequency and probably not even 
be resolvable any more. This clearly indicates that the as- 
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surnptions of de Groot et al. in interpreting the ESEEM data 
are not justified. 
No such assumptions are necessary in our analysis be- 
cause the contributions of the nuclear Zeeman interaction are 
orders of magnitude smaller in zero field (compared to the 
X-band field), and anisotropic hyperfine interaction may only 
contribute to the second moment, but cannot induce a split- 
ting like the observed satellite pattern. 
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